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North Cornwall Township 

Supervisors General Meeting 

Minutes for October 6, 2009 
 
 
Call to Order: 
 

The October 6, 2009 meeting of the North Cornwall Township Board of Supervisors was called to order by Mr. 
Heister at 7:00 PM with the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag. 
 
In attendance were Ralph D. Heister, III, Chairman, Kip Kelly, Vice-chairman, William J. Gelgot, member (went 
home sick at 7:16), Robin L. Getz, Township Manager, James Lillis, Solicitor and Jim Caldwell. 
 
Township resident in attendance was Perry Hilbert, Bob Gearhart, Walter Houtz, Tom Behney, Elaine Behney, Ed 
Copenhaver, Karen Copenhaver, Jim Ruffner, Gerald Stiver and Debbie Bertolet.  Also in attendance were Bill 
Smeltzer, Fritz Leiss, Bill Swanick, Earl Tropp, Andrea Johnson, Barb Miller, Micky Sandoro, Adam Webber, Al 
Olah, Stacey Morgan, Zach Derr, Tom Long, Public Works Director and Chief Todd Hirsch. 

 
Due to Mr. Gelgot’s illness the following items were moved to the front of the agenda: 
 

There was action to be taken with regards to hiring a full time officer to fill the position left by a recent retirement.  
Chief Hirsch explained to all the extensive hiring process that was followed in order to fill this position.  He then 
recommended to the Board the hiring of Adam Webber as a full time member of the Department. 
 

Mr. Heister made motion to accept the Chief’s recommendation adding Mr. Webber to the police roster.  
Mr. Gelgot seconded the motion.  Vote was unanimous. 

 
Mr. Webber was in attendance and as such was recognized and congratulated. 
 
There was action to be taken regarding an extension for Springwood East and Wet Development Hearings, they will 
need to be rescheduled.  It was noted that letters were provided for the extension of time to resume the conditional 
use hearings of both the east and west developments. 
 

Mr. Heister made motion for the hearing to be scheduled for December 3rd at 5:00PM and 6:00PM 
respectively.  Mr. Gelgot seconded the motion.  Motion carried with 2 in favor and Mr. Kelly abstaining. 

 
Mr. Gelgot excused himself at this time for the remainder of the proceedings. 
 

Announcement of Personnel Sessions: 
 

Mr. Heister announced that the Board held personnel meetings on September 1, 2009 to discuss a personnel issue 
and October 6, 2009 to discuss litigation items with the Solicitor. 
 

Public Comment: 
 
Perry Hilbert, Quittapahilla Drive – Commented on the nice job the retired guy is doing with curb painting.  He 
commented on how many shopping centers do not have an address displayed on their storefronts and felt the Board 
should do something to lessen the confusion.  He commented that with all the talk of bike trails in the Township, 
that maybe the Township should consider a bike tax for anyone over the age of 18.  He commented on the 
amusement tax.  It was conveyed that this topic was listed later in the agenda for discussion.  He commented on how 
there should be a fee per attendee as there is not always an admittance fee charged at the door.  He commented on 
the last meeting he attended where a plan briefing was held.  He pointed out that while Mr. Kelly studied plans for 1 
½ hours the paid professionals sat here costing the Township tax payers over $350.00. 
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Michael Pantelich, 22nd Street – Addressed the Board concerning a Met-Ed pole that is scheduled to be installed on 
his property.  He was displeased at the disturbance of his curb and property and how he will need to re-do all of his 
landscaping.  After being a resident at this address for over 54 years, he wanted to know who gave permission for 
this development. 
 

Citizen by Request: 
 
-None 
 

Approval of Minutes: 
 

The minutes of the September 1, 2009 General Meeting were brought to the floor for discussion. 
 

Mr. Heister made motion for the approval of the minutes.  Mr. Kelly seconded the motion.  Vote was 
unanimous. 

 
Treasurer’s Report: 

 
Mr. Heister gave the fund totals for bills to be paid at this meeting.  From the General fund $167,903.65 and bills 
under $100.00 from General Fund $951.27.  From Sewer Fund $33,714.19, bills under $100.00 from the Sewer 
Fund $59.20 and Sewer Fund Fixed Assets $105,044.80.  From the Parks and Rec account under $100.00, $63.00.  
From the Escrow Account $4,095.24.  From the State Fund $13,048.10, bills under $100.00 from State Fund $47.36.  
Payroll $80,213.85.  From Dairy Road Bridge Project Account $12,746.63.  General fund deposits $157,575.44 and 
Sewer fund deposits $110,872.94. 
 
Mr. Heister gave the treasurer’s report at this time with the fund balances as of October 6, 2009 as follows: 
General Fund Total: $   233,970.90 
Liquid Fuels Total: $   159,184.06 
Sewer Fund Total: $   883,705.82 

 Escrow Account:  $   125,968.28 
Dairy Road Bridge: $       1,499.78 
Police Pension Total: $     82,487.94 
COPS Grant:  $       1,021.90 
Parks & Recreation: $     46,957.60 
Community Policing: $       3,067.52 
GRAND TOTAL: $1,537,863.80 
 

Mr. Kelly moved to accept the Treasurer’s report and to pay the bills as requested.  Mr. Heister seconded 
the motion.  Vote was unanimous. 

 
Public Works Director: 
 

Mr. Long reported on a tree removal issue.  He explained the details of the two trees he is looking to remove.  Due 
to the size of the trees this process needs to be done by Resolution #2009-27. 
 

Mr. Heister made motion to order the removal of the first tree, located along Northwood Court with no 
future replacement.  Mr. Kelly seconded the motion.  Vote was unanimous. 

 
Mr. Kelly inquired if there was enough of a grass strip to locate a replacement tree there.  He was assured this was 
not the case. 
 
The second tree being diseased and dead is a Hemlock located within a Township street island along Quittapahilla 
Drive. 
 

Mr. Heister made motion to order the removal and replacement of that tree with a deciduous tree having at 
least a 6’ clear trunk.  Mr. Kelly seconded the motion.  Vote was unanimous. 
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Mr. Hilbert commented that anything planted there obstructs visibility at that intersection. 
 
Mr. Long reported with regards to paving work in the salt shed area.  He reported that he obtained quotes for paving 
with the lowest being Hackman Paving at $25.00 per square yard.  Several projects he was looking at completing 
was to modify the ramp to the drop off area due to complaints where smaller trucks and trailers were backing in 
below the plate.  That quote was $800.00.  Next was the deteriorated condition in front of the old salt shed where the 
swale was lost over the years and the water is eroding various areas.  That fix was estimated at $1,000.00.  Next was 
the interior paving of the salt shed upon completion of construction that was eligible for liquid fuels money and at a 
cost of $8,231 and finally the remaining area around the salt shed at a quoted price of $6,671.00.  Mr. Kelly had 
concerns that the interior paving would meet the plan which stated concrete. 
 

Mr. Heister made motion to approve the paving condition upon receiving certification from an engineer 
that the paving would be an acceptable material.  Mr. Kelly seconded the motion.  Vote was unanimous. 

 
Mr. Long reported with regards to the retaining wall for the salt shed.  He requested authorization to have Rettew 
engineer the retaining wall on the outside perimeter of the salt shed.  There was some discussion on the matter as to 
a scope and if Rettew had a proposal.  Mr. Long conveyed that he had obtained a quote for a poured wall that would 
be around $9,000.00 which would also be liquid fuel eligible as part of the structure stability.  Mr. Caldwell stated 
they could do the design work and prepare the bids for around $7,500.00.  Mr. Kelly felt the quote was excessive.  
Discussion followed. 
 

Mr. Heister made motion to authorize the Manager to obtain a completed engineered drawing and prepare 
bids at the most reasonable amount.  Further, Ms. Getz would keep the Supervisors apprised of this 
situation.  Mr. Kelly suggested contacting the original engineer from Timber Tech for this project that with 
our history he might offer us a better deal.  With that, Mr. Kelly seconded the motion.  Vote was 
unanimous. 

 
Mr. Long announced the start of curbside collection.  He reported that yard waste collection began on October 5th 
and will continue through October 15th with leaf collection beginning on October 26th and ending December 3rd, 
weather permitting. 
 
Mr. Long reported on plans for a restroom in the highway garage.  He stated that he is working on the installation of 
a restroom, break room and small office within the public works garage.  He has contacted the building inspector to 
make sure all items are properly covered.  As part of the ADA requirements, a sealed drawing is required.  It was 
noted that the seal would be by an architect.  Mr. Kelly volunteered to assist Mr. Long with the technical side of this 
project to keep it on track. 
 
In reference to sewer issues, Mr. Long updated the Board on the Dairy Road Force Main Project.  He reported that 
an inspection was scheduled for the next day with the final inspection to be determined based on the completion of 
the check list. 
 
Mr. Long reported on the I & I Study Report being done by Gannett Fleming.  He reported that he was working with 
the engineer concerning the I & I Study and ultimate repair of various lengths of pipe in the study area.  Currently 
for the 2010 budget, it is suggested that the Township alternate years with one designated to study and the next to 
repairs.  This process would cost the Township between an estimated $90,000 to $100,000 annually.  It is expected 
that we should complete a total round of I & I within another six years. 
 
Mr. Long reported that Gannett Fleming is currently performing a rate study regarding sewer billing rates.  He 
reported that he recently attended a meeting with the City of Lebanon Authority where it was relayed that due to 
building/operation upgrades, there will be an increase to the treatment fees at the Township.  That being the case has 
triggered our necessity to have a rate study conducted to make sure we are within range of those anticipated 
increases.  Mr. Long will report back when there is more information available. 
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Chief of Police: 



 
Chief Hirsch that the official date for the Countywide Trick-or-Treat will be Thursday, October 29, 2009 from 
6:00PM – 8:00 PM. 
 
Chief Hirsch reported that he had applied for a federal grant for the purpose of covering 50% of the department’s 
vest replacement.  He was notified this date that the Township was approved. 
 
Chief Hirsch discussed the Community Alert Notification System.  He explained the program and shared his visual 
of the planned notification zoning of the Township.  He also encouraged businesses to sign up and participate as 
well. 
 
The monthly report for September was provided. 
 

Recreation Board: 
 

The Gloninger Park project was discussed and a decision will need to be made on what construction work is to be 
done by the developer.  The Snitz Creek Park project was discussed and that bidding will need to be done for the 
parking lot construction.  The unification of the Recreation Board and the Recreation Youth Program Association 
was also discussed. 
 
Mr. Long reported on the need to have the Rec Board reconvene and make some recommendations on those items 
discussed.  Mr. Heister requested he contact the members with some possible dates for the month of October and 
have the meeting advertised.  Mr. Heister also stated that we have reached a point where Mr. Long and Ms. Getz 
should begin working on a fundraising campaign for the purchase of various items that was shared with them on 
several occasions. 
 

Planning Commission Report: 
 

Mr. Olah from Rettew Associates was in attendance to present the Snitz Creek Park plan.  The Planning 
Commission at their meeting of September 30, 2009 made recommendation for the approval of this plan.    Mr. Olah 
updated the Board on where the plan is currently and on comments that have been made since the last meeting.  It is 
his hope that the plan will be ready for approval at the November meeting. 
 
Mr. Gearhart was in attendance and shared with the Board his position on a letter outlining his intention to 
deferment of the street/driveway requirements for the Eight E Limited Partners plan to build a house and barn on a 
20 acre piece of land.  The letter outlined their intent to have the plan and deed clearly noted of the intent. 
 

Mr. Heister made motion to approve the deferment request subject to the wording on the plan and deed 
being acceptable to both the Township Solicitor and Engineer.  Mr. Kelly seconded the motion.  Vote was 
unanimous. 

 
Ms. Getz announced the Planning Commission’s next meeting is scheduled for October 28, 2009 at 7:00PM. 
 

Manager’s Report: 
 

Ms. Getz reported on the recommendation of the steering committee to retain Keith Kilgore as their solicitor for the 
process at a cost of $160.00 per hour plus incidental costs.  She provided the information related to the steering 
committee’s research to select one solicitor who’s scope would be to approve the municipal cost sharing agreement 
and the prepared RFP at the prorated amount listed on that agreement with ours being 20.1% of the total.  It was 
conveyed that the steering committee has been working diligently in preparing these documents in order that the 
solicitor’s time will hopefully be limited.  Also this would be for the up front costs as it is anticipated that the 
participating municipalities will make their final decision whether or not to continue when the quotes from the 
planners were received. 
 

Mr. Heister made motion to approve the appointment of Mr. Kilgore as requested.  Mr. Kelly seconded the 
motion.  Vote was unanimous. 
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Ms. Getz reminded the Board that the County Convention is scheduled for 10/15/09.  There was also an agenda for 
that included in their meeting packets for their consideration. 



 
Ms. Getz explained to the Board that the newly installed trail system by the church along 22nd Street had its first 
complaint in that a vehicle was seen driving on the pathway.  Mr. Long had collected some signage options which 
she brought to the table for selection in order to have all of our trails marked consistently.  The Board was in 
agreement with signs being placed and noted that if the problem continued the Township would need to look at 
installing bollards to keep this from happening. 
 
Ms. Getz announced the next six businesses to be featured in our Business of the Week section of the website as 
follows: 
-Dauphin Electric 
-Metro Bank 
-Thomasco Jewelers 
-Stony Bridge Garden Center and Landscaping 
-Lebanon Valley Landscape 
-Heritage Commons 
She noted that two of the businesses representatives were in attendance this evening and congratulated them both. 
 

New Business: 
 
Action to hire a full time officer to fill a position due to a retirement was handled earlier in the proceedings. 
 
A request was received for the release of a Letter of Credit for FJM Properties, Inc.  Ms. Getz explained the history 
of this particular Letter of Credit including the fact that the property was sold and transferred on 1/10/08 with the 
prior owner continuing the renewals.  The total being held was $1,000.00 for plantings which she was sure were 
established after this length of time and recommended the release of the Letter. 
 

Mr. Heister made motion to release this Letter of Credit as requested.  Mr. Kelly seconded the motion.  
Vote was unanimous. 

 
Action regarding the extension for the Spring East and West Development hearings was handled earlier in the 
proceedings. 
 
A request for an extension for the on-lot pumping program was received from John Miller.  Ms. Getz explained that 
per the requirements, the pumper/hauler did certify that this property owner is a valid candidate to receive an 
extension. 
 

Mr. Heister made motion to approve the extension as requested.  Mr. Kelly seconded the motion.  Vote was 
unanimous. 

 
There was action to be taken on Resolution #2009-26 regarding the Retention and Disposition of Records.  Ms. Getz 
explained that it was her understanding that this resolution was previously approved, however following extensive 
research on her part, there is no record to be found in neither the minutes nor the Resolution Book.  It was noted that 
although this is a repetitive action, this resolution is necessary to have on the books.  Mr. Lillis concurred. 
 

Mr. Heister mad motion to approve Resolution #2009-26.  Mr. Kelly seconded the motion.  Vote was 
unanimous. 

 
Resolution #2009-27 regarding tree removal at 2 locations was handled in the Public Works report. 
 
There was action to be taken on Resolution #2009-28 regarding the disposition of antiquated computer equipment.  
Ms. Getz explained how the Police Department has consistently received hand me downs from the Township for 
their use.  Following the receipt of the JAG grant, all equipment and printers were replaced affording them brand 
new equipment.  We are now left with the fact that we have no place to store this old equipment.  It is also the 
opinion of our IT guy that it has virtually a zero resale value.  This resolution will provide a method to appropriately 
dispose of the equipment. 
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Mr. Kelly made motion to approve Resolution #2009-28.  Mr. Heister seconded the motion.  Vote was 
unanimous. 

 



A request was received regarding a reduction in the Letter of Credit for BTKD by $111,809.00 for a new balance of 
$557,611.00.  Ms. Getz reported that Mr. Caldwell provided the details of their inspection. 
 

Mr. Heister made motion to grant the reduction as requested.  Mr. Kelly seconded the motion.  Vote was 
unanimous. 

 
It was noted by Mr. Caldwell that the final occupancy permit for the bank should not be given until the facility was 
near completion for safe and easy access to the bank. 
 
A request for reduction/release of the Letter of Credit for Wengert’s Dairy was received.  Mr. Caldwell reported on 
the September inspection at the facility in which they were of the opinion that all but $47,000 should be released at 
this time.  He also noted that they had returned early October and are satisfied that the Letter should be released in 
its entirety. 
 

Mr. Heister made motion to accept the recommendation to release the Letter in its entirety conditioned 
upon the receipt of a letter from the engineer verifying the completion of all work required.  Mr. Kelly 
seconded the motion.  Vote was unanimous. 

 
There was further discussion regarding the purchase and installation of signs along the trail.  It was agreed to have 
any signs for the trail system be brown background with white lettering regardless of what the sign stated. 
 
Stacey Morgan, Solicitor and Bill Swanick, Engineer for the Meadowlane Farms Development presented to the 
Board for consideration a concept for redirecting the stormwater for the Phase III submission.  It was explained that 
they were rapidly approaching their deadline to have the plans filed, being 10/17/09, also that the owner was looking 
to transfer the entire conservation area regardless of the phasing.  It was clarified that the transfer was listed in the 
Conditional Use decision and is not part of this discussion.  Mr. Swanick requested that if the Board approved the 
extension they would request they keep an open mind to the conceptual alternative for stormwater diversion. 
 

Mr. Heister made motion to approve the extension for Phase I through 12/17/09 and the Board will give 
consideration to the stormwater aspect once the calculations are provided to the Township’s engineer by 
10/23/09.  Mr. Kelly seconded the motion.  Vote was unanimous. 

 
There was discussion regarding field modifications to the CVS property.  Mr. Lillis provided the background as to 
why this was coming before the Board and Mr. Caldwell provided the technical analogy of the field corrections 
made.  Mr. Kelly has many questions for the CVS representatives in an attempt to understand their reasoning for 
why and what was done on this property. 
 

Mr. Heister made motion that the modified calculations were signed and sealed by their engineer and that a 
revised drawing including a chain of documents would be recorded, as a method to remedy this deviation to 
the plan.  Mr. Kelly seconded the motion.  Vote was unanimous. 

 
There was also extensive discussion concerning the hideous guiderail installed along Route 422 and the fact that 
from a safety standpoint would not eliminate someone from crawling through the horizontal railings.  CVS 
recognized and agreed with this concern.  Mr. Kelly will meet with them at the sight to develop a way to enhance 
this feature from both a safety and aesthetic standpoint. 
 
Mr. Heister announced the hearing for the Royal Oaks Golf Course will continue on November 10, 2009 at 5:00PM. 
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Old Business: 

 
Bill Smeltzer and Fritz Leiss from Lebanon Catholic Homes were in attendance to address the Board concerning 
several items: 



 
1.  Request a lift of the moratorium for the one building permit that is pending. 
2. Be able to take specific duplexes and convert them to single dwellings 
3. Discuss the plantings of the berm. 
 
In that same line, they wanted to discuss the perimeter planting with the Creekside boundary, in particular to which 
they had photographs of specific areas where the Creekside residents are suffering from “vacant lot syndrome” 
where over the years they have gradually expanded their property onto Lebanon Catholic Homes in some cases by 
30’.  Mr. Caldwell noted that the berm planting along Oak Street was not accurate to the planting schedule in that 
the evergreens should be not less than 15 feet off the centerline of the electric lines and the maples at a 20 foot 
setback.  By his observation earlier this evening that was not the case.  Mr. Smeltzer agreed to have them relocated 
as stated. 
 

Mr. Heister made motion to authorize the release of the permit for building number 70.  Mr. Kelly 
seconded the motion.  Vote was unanimous. 

 
Mr. Heister made motion to grant approval for the conversion of up to eleven duplex units to single units 
with the submission of a plot plan for each division and the agreement that in no case will the house size 
increase from what is depicted.  Mr. Kelly seconded the motion.  Vote was unanimous. 

 
Following discussion it was agreed that Mr. Caldwell and Mr. Kelly will meet with them on site to seek remedy to 
the various berm planting issues. 
 
There was to be discussion as to whether to continue with the adoption process for a proposed amusement tax 
ordinance.  This discussion was tabled as Mr. Hilbert had left by this time. 
 
We are still in need of people to fill vacancies on several of our boards. 

 
Plan Briefing: 
 

-None. 
 

Engineer’s Report: 
 

Mr. Caldwell discussed Ordinance #251 with the Board.  It was presented to the Planning Commission.  Other than 
some minimal changes, it seems to be ready to go. 
 
Mr. Caldwell reported that the Adaptive Reuse was reviewed by the Planning Commission.  They were fine with the 
material reviewed however they again strongly expressed that a complete redevelopment ordinance was necessary 
especially for the existing commercial areas. 
 
Mr. Caldwell presented some information related to Conservation by Design to the Planning Commission.  They 
will review the content and report back. 
 
Mr. Caldwell reported that he had made some modifications to the Creekside Drive agreement and was waiting on 
comment. 
 

Solicitor’s Report: 
 
Mr. Lillis reported that he and Barb from his office have been working with Ms. Getz and staff to create a Street 
Obstruction Ordinance and Traffic Control Ordinance.  Following several months, they believe it is ready to move 
forward for adoption. 
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Mr. Heister made motion to authorize Mr. Lillis to complete and advertise the ordinances for approval.  Mr. 
Kelly seconded the motion.  Vote was unanimous. 

 
Mr. Lillis reported that the decision for the First National Bank of Fredericksburg must be rendered by November 
3rd.  This date was selected at the hearing as the next Board meeting, not realizing at the time that it was general 



election day.  Mr. Lillis will contact Paul Kilgore for an additional week extension otherwise he will contact Ms. 
Getz to schedule a special meeting to finalize the decision. 
 

Supervisor’s Report: 
 
-None 
 

Adjournment:   
 

Mr. Heister moved to adjourn at 10:18PM.  Mr. Kelly seconded the motion.  Vote was unanimous. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
Robin L. Getz 
Secretary 
 
slw 
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	Sewer Fund Total: $   883,705.82

